ACTIVITY DESCRIPTIONS
All birthday party activities will be facilitated by CLC birthday party staff. Time is allotted in the birthday
party schedule for other activities such as icebreakers, serving the cake, opening presents, and a visit from
the CLC mascot, Astro. Questions about birthday party activities can be directed to the sales coordinator at
(850) 645-7777 or sales@challengertlh.com. Ages below reference the age of the birthday child.

LEGO

Ages 5-6: Build a Duplo Sailcar, Race Sailcars, Design LEGO Masks
Ages 7-8: Build & Play with WeDo LEGO Kits (different build options available)

MAD SCIENCE

Geology Party
Ages 3-4: Decorate a rock, make a salt dough fossil, avalanche slime
Ages 5-6: Make a volcano, avalanche slime, chocolate chip cookie excavation
Ages 7-8: Cupcake core sampling, crayon rock cycle, avalanche slime
Ages 9+: Crayon rock cycle, WeDo LEGO earthquake machine, avalanche slme
Electricity/Magnetism Party
Ages 5-6: Static electricity butterfly or circuit headband, snap circuits, neon slime
Ages 7-8: Snap circuit spin art, tinfoil circuit, neon slime
Ages 9+: Electricity demo, littleBits, neon slime
Kitchen Chemistry Party
Ages 5-6: Magic milk, bouncy ball, kitchen slime
Ages 7-8: Find the iron in cereal, make butter, kitchen slime
Ages 9+: Make ice cream, potato chip and ivory soap experiments, kitchen slime
Coding Party
Ages 5-6: Coding bracelets, Oreo coding, Bee-Bots
Ages 7-8: Blue-Bots, Scratch Jr activity
Ages 9+: Snap circuit coding, Makey Makey electronic counter
Biology Party
Ages 3-4: Brain hats, animal relay race, Pin-the-Organs-on-the-Body
Ages 5-6: Play with worms,or coffee filter butterfly, sea turtle bracelet, bird seed slime
Ages 7-8: Popsicle stick butterfly, bird feeder, bird seed slime
Ages 9+: Strawberry DNA w/ microscope, edible DNA, DNA slime

PRINCESS

Ages 3-4: Decorate crowns/tiaras, royal obstacle course, Pin-the-Crown-on-the-Princess/Pinthe-Fire-to-the-Dragon
Ages 5-6: Make scepters/shields, decorate crowns/tiaras, royal slime, make magic bracelets
Ages 7-8: Make crowns/tiaras, create castle from recyclables, royal slime

SAFARI

Age 3-4: Color backpacks, binoculars and hats, jungle safari, Pin-the-Head-on-the-Giraffe

SPACE

Ages 3-4: Color and design space helmets, Pin-the-Helmet-on-the-Astronaut, Galaxy slime
Ages 5-6: Decorate space helmets, astronaut training, galaxy slime or galaxy in a bottle
Ages 7-8: Straw rockets, execute rocket launch, planet necklace, galaxy slime
Ages 9+: Make a paper rocket, execute a rocket launch, galaxy slime

SUPERHERO

Ages 3-4: Color superhero masks, superhero training, Pin-the-Mask-on-the-Hero, superhero toss
Ages 5-6: Decorate masks & capes, superhero training, kryptonite slime
Ages 7-8: Decorate masks, kryptonite slime, create superhero figurines

UNDER THE SEA

Ages 5-6: Make stuffed fish & paper plate aquariums, ocean slime
Ages 7-8: Paper plate sea turtles, paper bowl jellyfish, ocean slime

Questions? Email sales@challengertlh.com v

850-645-7777 v 200 S. Duval Street

v

Tallahassee, FL 32301

v

850-645-7784 (FAX) v

www.challengerTLH.com

